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Musk: Twitter Might Have Interfered in Brazil’s Election,
Too

AP Images
Elon Musk

More news about Twitter’s interference in
elections might drop soon, but the news
might go beyond what leftist employees at
the leftist social media site did to put Joe
Biden in the White House.

It appears that Twitter also interfered with
Brazil’s recent presidential election, and
apparently helped leftist Lula da Silva
squeak by incumbent Jair Bolsonaro.

For weeks, pro-Bolsonaro Brazilians have
flooded the streets to protest the election of
what amounts to a communist, just as pro-
Trump Americans staged a mostly peaceful
protest at the U.S. Capitol when Traitor Joe
Biden walked off with his suspicious victory.

If Twitter was in the tank for Biden, as the recently released Twitter Files show, we have no reason to
believe it wasn’t in the tank for Silva.

I’ve seen a lot of concerning tweets about the recent Brazil election. If those tweets are
accurate, it’s possible that Twitter personnel gave preference to left wing candidates.

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) December 3, 2022

“Concerning Tweets”

Once again, the revelation about the possible election-rigging came directly from new Twitter CEO Elon
Musk, when he answered a question from Rebel News correspondent Avi Yemini.

“Can you find out what other elections were ‘handled’ by the former Twitter regime?” Yemini asked.

Replied Musk:

I’ve seen a lot of concerning tweets about the recent Brazil election. If those tweets are
accurate, it’s possible that Twitter personnel gave preference to left wing candidates.

Rank-and-file Brazilians are furious that Bolsonaro lost to leftist Silva, and they’ve taken to the streets
to show their fury.

Brazilians Surround Army Barracks in Rio de Janeiro in Protest of Shoddy Presidential
Election
Protests across Brazil as large swaths of the country refuse to accept Lula as their leader.
The TV news will never show you this because they don't want you to know that you have
power pic.twitter.com/mWiA0CBgjL

https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/brazil-votes-heated-bolsonaro-vs-lula-presidential-runoff-2022-10-30/
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1598990820665065472?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/mWiA0CBgjL
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— The Master Plan (@MasterPlan216) November 27, 2022

��Brazil – HOLD THE LINE
Protests continue over Election Fraud

Lula's supporters EXIST ONLY VIRTUALLY
It is a mystery why Brazilians have never seen Lula's supposed 50 millions of supporters,
who appear only inside voting machines but never on the streets. Are they even real?
pic.twitter.com/tI0cqmYmGy

— Sergeant News Network  (@Sgtnewsnetwork) November 27, 2022

“Citizens have flooded the streets of ‘every city’ in Brazil to protest against alleged voter fraud in the
country’s recent presidential election,” as one tweet put it above a protest photo.

BRÉSIL/Hallucinant !!
Streets of 'Every City' in Brazil Flooded with Citizens Protesting Election Fraud

Citizens have flooded the streets of "every city" in Brazil to protest against alleged voter
fraud in the country's recent presidential election. pic.twitter.com/bZ2PHHLusQ

— Raynald Bernier (@RaynaldBernier) December 3, 2022

“The feeling we Brazilians have is that we had a completely unbalanced election, which is why
thousands of people have been on the streets for the last month in protest, without the biased press
publishing a single line about it,” tweeted João Henrique N de Freitas in a reply to Musk and Yemini:

I can mention, as an example, a congressman named Janones, who propagates fake news,
who is not bothered by the authorities, while others, including authorities and respectful
opinion makers, have their accounts blocked by judicial censorship. There is no democratic
freedom.

I can mention, as an example, a congressman named Janones, who propagates fake news,
who is not bothered by the authorities, while others, including authorities and respectful
opinion makers, have their accounts blocked by judicial censorship. There is no democratic
freedom.

— João Henrique N de Freitas (@JHNdeF) December 3, 2022

Question is, was Twitter blocking accounts on behalf of Silva to stop Bolsonaro the same way it blocked
news of Hunter Biden’s laptop on behalf of Joe Biden?

Twitter Files

That’s what Musk showed last week when he released the Twitter Files through journalist Matt Taibbi.

Twitter suppressed the New York Post’s explosive story about Hunter Biden’s laptop, which was left at
a repair shop in Delaware.

https://twitter.com/MasterPlan216/status/1596725068402343936?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/tI0cqmYmGy
https://twitter.com/Sgtnewsnetwork/status/1596840049420926987?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/bZ2PHHLusQ
https://twitter.com/RaynaldBernier/status/1598843927427108865?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JHNdeF/status/1599091420614512641?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/musk-releases-twitter-files-that-detail-effort-to-block-hunter-biden-laptop-story/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The laptop showed not only that Hunter Biden was a drug-addled sex pervert, but also that his old man
lied when said he knew nothing of Hunter’s global business activities. An email showed that Hunter
introduced a Ukrainian businessman to his father in 2015, when he was still vice president.

“Twitter took extraordinary steps to suppress the story, removing links and posting warnings that it
may be ‘unsafe,’” Taibbi tweeted:

They even blocked its transmission via direct message, a tool hitherto reserved for extreme
cases, e.g. child pornography….

The decision was made at the highest levels of the company, but without the knowledge of
CEO Jack Dorsey, with former head of legal, policy and trust Vijaya Gadde playing a key
role.

Taibbi’s report also showed that Twitter squelched five tweets at the request of the “Biden team.” When
the job was done, a Twitter executive explained that it was “handled.”

8. By 2020, requests from connected actors to delete tweets were routine. One executive
would write to another: “More to review from the Biden team.” The reply would come back:
“Handled.” pic.twitter.com/mnv0YZI4af

— Matt Taibbi (@mtaibbi) December 2, 2022

Twitter’s move against the laptop revelations was part of a coordinated disinformation operation on the
part of the Biden campaign, social media, and the leftist mainstream media. They overtly or implicitly
called the story “Russian disinformation.”

During a debate with Trump, Biden famously claimed that “five former heads of the CIA, both parties”
said the laptop story was “garbage.” And 50 former intelligence officials, he claimed, said the story was
a “Russian plant.”

LIAR: Here’s Joe Biden saying the incriminating emails on Hunter’s laptop were just "a
smear campaign" and “a bunch of garbage.”

Biden wanted @Twitter to censor the @nypost story. pic.twitter.com/K3Ojf3SyIg

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) December 2, 2022

“Obviously, we’re not going with the New York Post story right now on Hunter Biden, which seems to
be giving its marching orders to Fox News and the right-wing echo chamber about what to talk about
today,” said CNN’s political director David Chalian during a meeting at which network big shots
decided not to cover the story.

Only in March — almost two years after the election — did The New York Times confess that the laptop
was not a “Russian plant,” and that the scandalous emails, which also connected Joe Biden to his son’s
business ventures with Chinese Reds, were authentic.

In August, Facebook chieftain Mark Zuckerberg told podcaster Joe Rogan how the platform handled the
censorship after the “FBI warned” Facebook officials that the story might be “disinformation.”

https://thenewamerican.com/hunter-biden-laptop-contained-sensitive-compromising-info-shows-porn-addition/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/emails-biden-lied-spoke-to-son-about-ukraine-business/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/emails-biden-lied-spoke-to-son-about-ukraine-business/?utm_source=_pdf
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1598822959866683394.html
https://t.co/mnv0YZI4af
https://twitter.com/mtaibbi/status/1598827602403160064?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Twitter?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/nypost?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/K3Ojf3SyIg
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1598800521833635840?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/project-veritas-cnn-execs-killed-hunter-biden-story-ignored-voter-fraud-called-americas-cubans-bully-lovers/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/nyt-confirms-authenticity-of-hunter-bidens-laptop-biden-democrats-had-called-it-disinformation/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/nyt-confirms-authenticity-of-hunter-bidens-laptop-biden-democrats-had-called-it-disinformation/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/zuck-fbi-warned-facebook-about-russian-disinfo-before-election-platform-decreased-distribution-of-hunter-biden-laptop-story-whistleblower-says-fbi-squashed-laptop-probe/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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In October, we learned that the FBI officials charged with killing the story were donors to Democratic
candidates.

And inside the FBI, officials killed the probe, whistleblowers told GOP Senator Ron Johnson of
Wisconsin.

“Whistleblowers stated that local FBI leadership told employees, ‘you will not look at that Hunter Biden
laptop,’” Johnson complained to FBI chief Christopher Wray. 

According to new whistleblower allegations, local FBI leadership told employees, “you will
not look at that Hunter Biden laptop.”

Read more about these revelations and my letter to the DOJ IG here:https://t.co/qn4zSj7pAU
pic.twitter.com/bfi2PkX5G8

— Senator Ron Johnson (@SenRonJohnson) August 25, 2022

https://thenewamerican.com/democrat-donors-inside-fbi-ran-biden-laptop-censorship-operation/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/qn4zSj7pAU
https://t.co/bfi2PkX5G8
https://twitter.com/SenRonJohnson/status/1562854386266546178?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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60-Day money back guarantee!
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